Recently Completed Activities

- Tabletop Exercises
  1) Pharmacy and Local Public Health Readiness
  2) Vaccine Preventable Disease Section Planning
  3) Anthrax “Protocol”
Upcoming Activities

- Pan flu vaccination capacity assessment
  - Using seasonal MIIC data
  - Share data with PHEP program and local health departments
  - Collaborative SWOT analysis

- Review of POD plans for vaccination readiness
  - Using recent tools for vaccine planning from the NAIIS and CDC
Successes:

- Collaborative projects highlight each other’s areas of expertise.
- PHEP and ISD are more aligned, our programmatic challenges are similar

Challenges:

- Difficult to engage the MCM/SNS staff in regular VPD outbreaks because of their specificity to the SNS model
- Local health role has changed rapidly and significantly, but not always reflected in the current plans
Thank you!
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